**VINYL TUSSAH**

**Type II**

**PHYSICAL PROPERTIES:**

- **Weight:** 55GSM
- **Finish:** Type II 30 and 55 lb.
- **Back:** Recycled Woven Polypropylene (10% Post Consumer Recycled Content)

**Tear Strength:** 25 x 25

**Repeatability:** Random Match / Reverse Hang

**Finishing:**

- **Class A / ASTM E-84 Tunnel Test**
- **International Building Code - 2006 Edition**

**Fire Rated:** Flame Spread: 0 / Smoke Developed: 0

**Criteria Values on 5/8" Type X Gypsum Board:**

- **Flame Spread:** 20*
- **Smoke Developed:** 70*

**This test method is also published under the following designations:**

- ANSI Z80.2
- NFPA 255
- SBC 2-1
- UCS 7-1
- CANULCO 6-102

**Specifications:**

- MEA Standard for Polymer Coated Fabric Wallcovering. Tested in accordance with test procedures detailed in Federal Specification OCC-T-1.8A.
- **CALIFORNIA 01350 indoor air quality - low VOC emitting wallcoverings meet California Department of Health Services Section 01350 requirements for office and school interiors.**
- **STAIN AND MILDEW RESISTANCE - Best rating (0) as tested in accordance with G.S.A. Federal Specification CCC-W-101A.**
- **STAIN RESISTANCE - 4-5 as tested in accordance with MIL-STD 130.**

**WIN + LEED Points:**

- **10% Post Consumer Recycled Content contributes to LEED Points.**

**PERFORMANCE FEATURES:**

- **Composition:** Recycled Material - 10% Recycled Content, Free of Cadmium, Mercury and ozone-depleting chemicals.
- **Perforation/Micro-Venting:** Vinyl wallcovering permeability can be increased through perforation/micro-venting, when installed with permeable wallcovering primer and adhesive. Perforation/Micro-Venting is available on a custom order basis, 30 yard minimum quantity per color, at an additional cost.
- **ANCIENT FEATURES:**

  - **Metallics:** Reflective quality of this design utilizing pearlescent and metallic inks.
  - **Natural Materials:** The subtle variations exhibited in designs that are replications of natural materials are a natural inherent characteristic and expected beauty of those designs.
- **Warranty:** 5 Year Limited Warranty on Manufacturing Defects.
- **Installation:** Random Match / Reverse Hang. Detailed Arc-Com installation instructions are enclosed with each bolt.
- **Portfolios:**

  - **Photowallcovering:** Vinyl wallcovering permeability can be increased through perforation/micro-venting, when installed with permeable wallcovering primer and adhesive. Perforation/Micro-Venting is available on a custom order basis, 30 yard minimum quantity per color, at an additional cost.
  - **Micro-Venting:** Vinyl wallcovering permeability can be increased through perforation/micro-venting, when installed with permeable wallcovering primer and adhesive. Perforation/Micro-Venting is available on a custom order basis, 30 yard minimum quantity per color, at an additional cost.

**ANTI-MICROBIAL:** All of our vinyl wallcoverings contain bactericide and mildew inhibitors to discourage the growth of mold and mildew under normal conditions.

**VINYL TUSSAH:**

**Type II**

**Photo:** Wallcovering

**Acme:** WALL SURFACES Studio.

**Arc-Com Wall Surfaces products are designed and tested to coordinate with the full spectrum of Arc-Com textile products for Upholstery, Drapery, Cubicle, and Panel applications.**

**Custom colors are available through Arc-Com WALL SURFACES Studio. Minimum yardage requirements apply.**
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